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Cat Activities 

 
APA! has an activity that benefits our cats for just about any cat lover!   The activities range 
from marketing and promoting our cats to caring and socializing them.  Every activity is 
crucial to our ability as an organization to save each of these lives. 
 
Our cat handling positions do require specific capabilities. 
 
Cat Marketing 

Help get cats adopted by marketing them! Our cat marketing team photographs and videos 
the cats for the website, gathers information about them, writes bios, and posts ads to 
websites like Petfinder and Craigslist. 

TLAC Main Cattery 

Ensure APA! cats and kittens at our main cattery get the care and TLC they need (and 
deserve) every day.  Cattery care volunteers are most needed between 10am-1pm to help 
with cleaning and getting the kitties ready to meet adopters.  The other biggest need is in 
the evenings from 4-7pm, helping wrap up the day cleaning out empty cages, so they are 
ready for the next day’s intake, and tucking the kitties in to a clean kennel.  *Additional 
training is required.  

Tarrytown Cattery 

Ensure APA! cats and kittens at our Tarrytown cattery get the care and TLC they need (and 
deserve) every day.  Cattery care volunteers are needed between 12pm-4pm daily to help 
with cleaning and getting the kitties ready to meet adopters.  *Additional training is 
required.  

Feline Leukemia Adoption Center 

Ensure our Felvies get the care and attention they need!  Shifts are most needed from 
11am-12pm and 5pm-6pm, but volunteers are welcome throughout the day.  *Additional 
training is required.  Must be 18+ years of age. 

 
Ringworm Ward 

Help care for cats with ringworm (a fungus similar to athlete’s foot) in our ringworm ward 
until they are no longer contagious and can be moved into a foster home or the Cat 
Adoption Center.  *Additional training is required. Must be at least 18+ years of age. 
 


